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US oil and gas ‘resurgence’ 
expected as demand grows

Grim news for officials at climate talks
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ASIAN COUNTRIES
Japanese Yen 2.674
Indian Rupees 4.625
Pakistani Rupees 2.875
Srilankan Rupees 1.972
Nepali Rupees 2.936
Singapore Dollar 223.630
Hongkong Dollar 38.886
Bangladesh Taka 3.662
Philippine Peso 5.935
Thai Baht 9.195

GCC COUNTRIES
Saudi Riyal 80.947
Qatari Riyal 83.372
Omani Riyal 788.332
Bahraini Dinar 806.030
UAE Dirham 82.645

ARAB COUNTRIES
Egyptian Pound - Cash 19.700
Egyptian Pound - Transfer 17.170
Yemen Riyal/for 1000 1.218
Tunisian Dinar 123.060
Jordanian Dinar 428.040
Lebanese Lira/for 1000 2.022
Syrian Lira 0.000
Morocco Dirham 32.479

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES
US Dollar Transfer 303.350
Euro 356.130
Sterling Pound 399.360

CURRENCY BUY SELL
Europe

British Pound 0.392016 0.399516
Czech Korune 0.005822 0.017822
Danish Krone 0.043492 0.048492
Euro 0. 348374 0.355874
Georgian Lari 0.113140 0.113140
Norwegian Krone 0.033065 0.038265
Romanian Leu 0.059096 0.075946
Russian ruble 0.005098 0.005098
Slovakia 0.009051 0.019051
Swedish Krona 0.032115 0.037115
Swiss Franc 0.297713 0.308713

Australasia
Australian Dollar 0.223073 0.235073
New Zealand Dollar 0.201754 0.211254

America
Canadian Dollar 0.232531 0.241531
US Dollars 0.299250 0.303670
US Dollars Mint 0.299750 0.303670

Asia
Bangladesh Taka 0.003306 0.003890

Chinese Yuan 0.044183 0.0476833
Hong Kong Dollar 0.036789 0.039539
Indian Rupee 0.004109 0.004750
Indonesian Rupiah 0.000018 0.000024
Japanese Yen 0.002583 0.002763
Korean Won 0.000261 0.000276
Malaysian Ringgit 0.068404 0.074404
Nepalese Rupee 0.003027 0.003197
Pakistan Rupee 0.002653 0.002943
Philippine Peso 0.005762 0.006062
Singapore Dollar 0.217349 0.227349
Sri Lankan Rupee 0.001646 0.002226
Taiwan 0.009926 0.010106
Thai Baht 0.008823 0.009373

Arab
Bahraini Dinar 0.797647 0.806147
Egyptian Pound 0.014548 0.020264
Iranian Riyal 0.000084 0.000085
Iraqi Dinar 0.000207 0.000267
Jordanian Dinar 0.423250 0.432250
Kuwaiti Dinar 1.000000 1.000000
Lebanese Pound 0.000150 0.000250
Moroccan Dirhams 0.023606 0.047606
Omani Riyal 0.781604 0.787284
Qatar Riyal 0.079033 0.083973
Saudi Riyal 0.079807 0.081107
Syrian Pound 0.001286 0.001508
Tunisian Dinar 0.117283 0.125283
Turkish Lira 0.073428 0.083728
UAE Dirhams 0.081166 0.082866
Yemeni Riyal 0.000986 0.001066

Rate for Transfer Selling Rate
US Dollar 303.000
Canadian Dollar 239.540
Sterling Pound 399.145
Euro 354.630
Swiss Frank 303.680
Bahrain Dinar 804.185
UAE Dirhams 82.885
Qatari Riyals 83.710
Saudi Riyals 81.660
Jordanian Dinar 428.645
Egyptian Pound 17.208
Sri Lankan Rupees 1.973
Indian Rupees 4.642
Pakistani Rupees 2.873
Bangladesh Taka 3.704
Philippines Pesso 5.906
Cyprus pound 18.030
Japanese Yen 3.665
Syrian Pound 1.590
Nepalese Rupees 2.913

Malaysian Ringgit 72.220
Chinese Yuan Renminbi 46.005
Thai Bhat 10.145
Turkish Lira 78.895

Canadian dollar 239.240
Turkish lira 788.900
Swiss Franc 306.100
Australian Dollar 233.280
US Dollar Buying 302.150

GOLD
20 Gram 249.070
10 Gram 127.450
5 Gram 64.570

LONDON: Oil will continue growing as a source of energy
for over two decades, with the US set to become the
undisputed leader in crude and gas production, the
International Energy Agency said yesterday.

The report from the Paris-based agency will come as
grim news for officials attending global climate talks in
Bonn, Germany, as they grapple with ways to contain car-
bon emissions. Scientists just this week said that emissions
of the heat-trapping gas rose
this year after three years of
not growing.

The IEA said oil produc-
tion will be driven by contin-
ued growth in energy-hungry
industries.  Though solar pow-
er is set to become the cheap-
est source of new electricity
generation and the boom
years for coal are over, oil and
gas will continue to meet the
bulk of the world’s energy
needs, the IEA said.

Oil demand is forecast to keep rising until 2040, with
natural gas growing by a sharp 40 percent. A more wide-
spread use of electric cars will not be enough to consign
oil to the past, said IEA Executive Director Fatih Birol.

“It is far too early to write the obituary of oil, as growth
for trucks, aviation, petrochemicals, shipping and aviation
keep pushing demand higher,” said Birol.

Total energy demand is expected to have grown by 30
percent by 2040 - and would be growing twice that with-
out efforts to improve energy efficiencies. The price of oil
has risen over 30 percent since June to a two-year high of
around $57 a barrel in New York trading amid evidence of
stronger economic growth around the world. But analysts
expect the price to not rise much further in coming months
as the US ramps up production.

The IEA echoed that view, saying it expects the US to

see a resurgence in its oil and gas industries and become
the world’s biggest net exporter by the end of the 2020s.
Asian countries will become the biggest net importers of
oil and gas, taking in 70 percent of imports by 2040 as
their economies expand at a fast clip. Environmental
activists decried the IEA forecasts as discounting any
efforts by countries to limit emissions as part of the Paris
Agreement on climate change.

“None of its core scenar-
ios for the future of energy
provide a reasonable chance
that the world will avoid cli-
mate catastrophe,” said
Adam Scott, senior advisor at
Oil Change International. 

Norway Arctic oil
Meanwhile, Norway’s plan

for Arctic oil exploration is
unconstitutional because it
violates the right to a healthy
environment, a lawyer for

Greenpeace and the Nature and Youth environmental
group told an Oslo court yesterday.

The case is the first of its kind in Norway and says a
2015 oil licensing round in the Arctic that gave awards to
Statoil, Chevron and others violates the constitution.
Norway signed the 2016 Paris accord, which aims to end
the fossil fuel era this century. The country is Western
Europe’s largest oil producer and oil and gas are its most
important exports. Government lawyers say the case is a
publicity stunt that would cost jobs if it is successful.

But it is part of an emerging branch of law worldwide in
which plaintiffs invoke a nation’s founding principles in a
bid to bring about policy change to limit global warming.

“We argue that these licenses are not allowed under the
law as per the Constitution,” Cathrine Hambro, represent-
ing the plaintiffs, told the court in her opening argument of

a case likely to last two weeks. “We ask the court to make
a quality check of these decisions, which have large and
irreversible consequences.” The state is represented by
Attorney General Fredrik Sejersted, which underlines the

gravity of the case.  In another sign of its high profile, for-
mer Supreme Court judge, Ketil Lund, is advising the
plaintiffs on behalf of Norwegian Grandparents Against
Climate Change, who are co-plaintiffs. —Agencies

Oil production 
will be driven by 
energy-hungry

industries

Jazeera Airways 
waives change 
fees for customers 
in Beirut
KUWAIT: Following the call for all
Kuwaiti citizens to depart Lebanon by
the Kuwait Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
Jazeera Airways responded on Friday that
it had waived all change fees on Kuwait-

bound bookings from Lebanon until fur-
ther notice. Jazeera Airways will also
facilitate their departure from Lebanon
ahead of the scheduled date in coordina-
tion with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
and the Embassy of Kuwait in Beirut and
other concerned parties.

Jazeera Airways will provide all the
necessary information to the citizens
through its office in Beirut, noting that its
staff is ready to provide support and
answer the inquiries of citizens within 24
hours. Jazeera Airways said its flights to
and from Beirut are running on a regular
schedule. 

Gulf Bank continues 
to drive bank-wide 
operational risk 
reduction and efficiency 
KUWAIT: As part of its ongoing commitment mitigating and preventing
operational risk, Gulf Bank concluded another session in its series of train-
ings for a wide cross section of senior management. The training session,
entitled “Internal Control Enhancement: Management Responsibility,
Culture, and Oversight” was conducted by Fitch Learning at the JW
Marriott hotel.

The one-day training session highlighted key aspects of sound internal
controls, as well as regulatory and management oversight. During the
training, the causes and impact of operational risk were discussed, as well
as strategies for combatting it, in addition to the importance of building an
operational risk culture bank-wide.

Salma Al-Hajjaj, General Manager of Human Resources at Gulf Bank

commented on the session saying: “Gulf Bank’s positive record of growth
is sustained and accelerated by its prudent policies and procedures and a
strong adherence to risk controls. In order to achieve this success, we
place high value on empowering our staff and as such are pleased to have
offered this training to increase our team’s awareness of possible threats
to Gulf Bank’s mandate, and to focus on sound international control prac-
tices to further align the organization’s operational risk awareness culture.
We were happy with the active participation of our staff who shared spe-
cific viewpoints from their departments on how best to continue building
an effective operational risk culture framework.”

Raghunandan Menon, Chief Risk Officer and General Manager of Risk
Management at Gulf Bank added: “Ensuring compliance with the Central
Bank of Kuwait’s standards and reducing the risk of internal control lapses
are top priorities for Gulf Bank. Our internal controls aim to protect our
assets and the integrity of our banking processes based on international
standards of risk controls. The results of the session included additional
approaches to reducing risk and better empowering executive to mitigate
future risks.”

The one-day training session delivered by Fitch Learning will foresee-
ably support the bank’s growth in the upcoming period, whilst taking into
consideration current and future risks in the banking environment. Fitch
Learning is part of Fitch Group and is a platform that provides knowledge
and skills training. Fitch Group is a global leader in financial information
services with operation in more than 30 countries. 

India’s Airtel 
sells $508m 
stake amid 
Jio fight
MUMBAI: Indian telecom giant Bharti
Airtel sold a half-billion-dollar stake in its
mobile tower business yesterday to help
shrink its debts as it reels from a price war
sparked by rival Reliance Jio. Airtel, which
recently reported a 77 percent slump in
quarterly profits, said in a statement that it
had sold 83 million shares worth 33.25 bil-
lion rupees ($508 million) in Bharti Infratel.

“Bharti Airtel will primarily use the pro-
ceeds from this sale to reduce its debt,” the
company said in a filing to the Bombay
Stock Exchange in India’s financial capital
Mumbai.

The shares were bought by global

investors and fund managers, the statement
added. It came a day after Idea Cellular
and Vodafone India announced the sale of
20,000 mobile phone towers to American
Tower Corp for 78.5 billion rupees as it
seeks funds to fend off Jio, which is owned
by India’s richest man. Idea and Vodafone’s
Indian unit are currently merging in a move
that will see them overtake Airtel as India’s
largest telecoms operator with more than
400 million subscribers.

India’s multi-billion-dollar telecoms
industry has been in a state of flux since
Mukesh Ambani launched Jio in September
2016, promising reduced tariffs and free
voice calls for life.

Jio’s arrival has sparked a rush to mar-
ket consolidation as competitors try to
match the deep pockets of Jio, which is
backed by Ambani’s hugely wealthy ener-
gy-to-chemicals conglomerate Reliance
Industries. Last month Airtel reported that
its consolidated net profit for the quarter
ending September had fallen 77 percent
on-year. It said its debt stood at 914.8 bil-
lion rupees. —AFP

SACRAMENTO: In this photo, Christian Rodriguez fuels his vehicle in Sacramento, Calif.
The price of oil has risen by about one-third since the summer, but many experts think the
surge won’t last. They point to growing US production. —AP


